
A look in our 2021 rear view mirror reflects so many wonderful
images! We see reliable transportation, family simchas, reduced
credit card debt, mortgage and rent payments, home down
payments and improvements. We see so many Jewish
individuals and families smile and share a sigh of relief for the
interest-free loan that stabilized and improved their financial
circumstances. 

None of this would be possible without you, our valued friends
and supporters. It is thanks to you that we approved over
$223,000 in interest-free loans in 2021. Thank you for your
generous support and for the trust and confidence you place in
JIFLA. Above all, thank you for caring for your fellow Jews and
our Jewish community.  

I hope you will enjoy reading our 2021 Impact Report and see for
yourself the difference that you have made in so many lives
within our community. 

The board of directors and staff join me in wishing you a healthy
and pandemic-free 2022. 

2021 JIFLA IMPACT REPORT

Nancy Weissmann, Executive Director



Home & Living
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Debt Management
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Jewish Continuity
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Professional Development
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Healthcare
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10K+

From 2016 to 2021, JIFLA has seen an astounding 350%
increase in the number of loans distributed to Jewish
community members in need. In 2021, we approved over
$223,000 for 54 individuals and families with an average loan
amount of $4,125.65. 

Increase In Number of Loans

350%

Community

Who We Serve & Loan Usage Type

22-86 is our borrower age span
54 is the average borrower age
71% are female; 29% are male 
42% of females are single women
36+ zip codes represented

Borrower Demographics

60% are COVID-related reasons
13% received our maximum
$10,000 loan amount
98.2% loan repayment rate
20 loans paid in full this year

Loan Usage & Additional Info

Funding Media

$194K+

Raised from individual
donations & foundations

People reached from in-person,
digital events, & social media activity

Impressions from our
ongoing media coverage 

500K+
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44% from individual donors
56% from grants & foundations
$33K+ raised from individual donors
as part of the JIFLA Silver Lining
Event highlighting the need for
additional loan guarantors

Doubled active volunteer base
Purim candy & postcard distribution
reached 1,800+ community members
Summer Lunch Box Program reached
650+ metro Atlanta families
Co-sponsored OneTable Shabbat

Developed media
visibility & awareness
Top coverage includes:

ATL Jewish Times
Evolve Judaism
Jewish Today Pod
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/jewish-interest-free-loan-of-atlanta-inc-/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.instagram.com/jifla.loans/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCX9sQdcjRE0o-9RRYYbJqMw/featured
https://jifla.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FalZu9TQm-w
https://www.facebook.com/JewishInterestFreeLoanAtlanta/posts/3096471783922191
https://www.atlantajewishtimes.com/jifla-names-first-young-professional-committee/
https://evolve.reconstructingjudaism.org/covids-financial-impact-on-the-jewish-community/
https://open.spotify.com/episode/5gpPT9rY5JfwbHDDxZm3NQ?si=C0u0IDwdRH-JWtb6HBinIQ&fbclid=IwAR2fIK_B0O338L6Hjq0U__7odG2X9AJ2rW9QS-Ggdc8bmalG1kBCk_P8yQk&nd=1
https://www.facebook.com/JewishInterestFreeLoanAtlanta


This year we developed and successfully launched two new loan programs: the
Young Professional Quick Start Loan and the Debt Consolidation Loan. Both of
these new loan offerings were designed with the specific needs of the community
in mind to ensure everyone has access to financial support and a debt-free,
financially stable life. 

Developing Loans To Solve Community Needs

After its resounding success last year, our 2021 She's A Maccabee nominations and
awards continued to highlight and honor Atlanta’s warrior women working to
make a difference in the community. We received 29 beautiful submissions and
proudly honored five amazing women from across the metro Atlanta area. We are
very pleased that the introduction of this annual award has greatly increased
awareness of JIFLA, bringing us new donors, loan applications, and volunteers.   

Empowering Women & Growing Grassroots Support

Recognizing the importance of connecting with Atlanta's younger Jewish
demographic, we created a brand new, unique Young Professional Committee to
hear directly from them what types of loan programs, resources, and information
would be most beneficial. This committee was the driving force behind the creation
of the Quick Start Loan. We look forward to their continued ideas and engagement
moving forward. 

Engaging Atlanta's Jewish Young Professionals
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Hear Directly From Our Borrowers

Meet Elise

Meet Andrea
“I am a single mom of an adopted
daughter. I do not have family support. I
was a professional earning a six-figure
salary and used a lot of my money
during the adoption process. I was
shocked to be laid off after 11 years with
the same company. At first it was hard
to admit I needed help, but I had to get
my car fixed so my daughter and I
would have transportation. I am grateful
that JIFLA was there to support me
when I needed it most.”

Meet Sherri
"...I got cancer, had a year of surgeries

and treatment, and just as I was ready
to go back full time, the company I

worked for lost their biggest client and I
was out of work and lost my health

insurance. I was completely at a loss,
with no money and little hope. I was

close to being on the street. I cannot tell
you how grateful I am and how much all

you do makes a difference."

Your donations allow JIFLA to make more loans which are continually
recycled to others, generating many times the original value to help
maintain the lives of local Jews and their loved ones.
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